GRAND COUNTY
CHANGE IN FORM OF GOVERNMENT
STUDY COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah

AGENDA
Friday, November 1, 2019
12:00 p.m.
o

Call to Order (Chairperson Stocks)

o Pledge of Allegiance
o

Approval of Minutes (Secretary Till, by phone)
A. October 25, 2019 (Study Committee Regular Meeting)

o General Reports
o Community Outreach and Possible Action
o Citizens to Be Heard
o
o

Presentations (none)
General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
B. Approving policy decision(s) and approving changes to proposed summary of recommended
Legislative action to be sent to members of the State Legislature regarding 2018 House Bill
224 as it relates to the State-mandated change in Grand County's form of government,
postponed from October 18, 2019 (Attorney Gavin Anderson)
C. Approving proposed letter for transmitting the summary of recommended Legislative action
regarding 2018 House Bill 224 (Attorney Gavin Anderson)

o
o
o
o

o
o

o

Consent Agenda- Action Items (none)
Discussion Items (none)
Discussion and Possible Action on Study Strategy (none)
Public Hearings- Possible Action Items (none)
Future Considerations
Closed Session(s) (if necessary)
Adjournment

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION DURING PUBLIC MEETINGS. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, Individuals with special
needs requests wishing to attend Change of Form of Government Study Committee meetings are encouraged to contact the County two (2) business
days in advance of these events. Specific accommodations necessary to allow participation of disabled persons will be provided to the maximum
extent possible. T.D.D. (Telecommunication Device for the Deaf) calls can be answered at: (435) 259·1346. Individuals with speech and/or hearing
impairments may also call the Relay Utah by dialing 711 . Spanish Relay Utah: 1(888)346-3162
It is hereby the policy of Grand County that elected and appointed representatives, staff and members of Grand County Council may participate in
meetings through electronic means. Any form of telecommunication may be used, as long as ft allows for real time interaction in the way of
discussions, questions and answers, and voting.
At the Change of Form of Government Study Committee meetings/hearings any citizen, property owner, or public offfclal may be heard on any agenda
subject. The number of persons heard and the lime allowed for each individual may be limited al the sole discretion of the Chair. On matters set for public
hearings there is a three-minute lime limit per person to allow maximum public participation. Upon being recognized by the Chair, please advance lo the
microphone. stale your full name and address. whom you represent, and the subject matter. No person shall interrupt legislative proceedings.
Requests for inclusion on an agenda and supporting documentation must be received forty-eight (48) hours prior to a regular or special Change of
Form of Government Study Committee Meeting, subject to the Chair's authorization. information relative to these meetings/hearings may be obtained at the
Grand County Council's Office, 125 East Center Street, Moab. Utah and at www.grandcountyutah.net; (435) 259-1346.
A Change of Form of Government Study Committee agenda packet is available at the local Library, 257 East Center St., Moab, Utah, (435) 259-1111 at
least 24 hours in advance of the meeting. For more information: www.grandcountyutah.net/change. Email: studycommittee@grandcountyutah.net

GRAND COUNTY CHANGE IN FORM OF GOVERNMENT
STUDY COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
Grand County Council Chambers
125 East Center Street, Moab, Utah
MINUTES
October 25, 2019

Call to Order

The Grand County Change in Form of Government Study Committee ("~tudy Committee") met in Regular Session
on the above date in the County Council Chambers. The meeting wa~ ~lled to order by Chairperson Stocks at 12:04
p.m. with a quorum present. In attendance at the call to order were .§tlic:fY Committee Members Judy Carmichael,
Walt Dabney, Cricket Green, Bob Greenberg, and Marcy Till. Al~o irj.att~ndance was County Council Administrator
Ruth Dillon to take minutes and Attorney Gavin Anderson by ptu5ne. Absen{at the call to order was Jeramy Day;
Jeramy arrived several minutes later.
·· -·

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Judy.

Approval of Minutes
._ ..
A. October 18, 2019 (Study Committee Regular Meeting)
Chairperson Stocks requested any changes or cort~ptions to thac·:minutes, noting a typo of a hanging "g" on
page 2.
- .:·~·~

MOTION:
.
=
Motion by Bob to apprpve the minutes ofthec'pc~ober 18, 201~-meeting as amended, seconded by
Cricket carried 6-0.
·"C·

Community Outr~a(:h,and

PQ~sible

_

..••

Actio11

Bob stated that, ori~~ the Opti~~al Plan is r~ady for the election, there will likely be active citizen groups and political
parties promoting "iNand therefore the Study Committee's role would not need to be primary. It was noted that the
newspapers will also Ptovide election coverage of the! Optional Plan.
-;;_-- -

. --

~

_:_

·---

Marcy announced that $50Q _has been requ~~ted for-the 2020 budget for community outreach.
Study Committee Members dis.cussed holding open forums.

MOTION:
Motion by Walt that the Study Comm(ttee, following approval of the County Attorney of a final Optional Plan,
will hold two Open House public meetings-in Moab and Castle Valley-for the purpose of explaining the
recommendation and answer questions about the process or the meaning of the recommendation; and
following the Open House opportunities, that Study Committee Members would be available by invitation to
any group to explain the recommendation and process to them, with dates to be determined and publicized.
The motion was seconded by Bob and carried 6-0.
Bob requested to know the balance of the attorney contract of the not-to-exceed amount of $7,500. Attorney
Anderson reported that the budget is nearly spent, and that Salt Lake County would likely not plan to budget beyond
the contracted amount. Bob also requested to know whether the districting expert's invoices have been received and
paid. County Council Adminis~rator Dillon replied that her office does not typically receive invoices and therefore
cannot be certain.
Jeramy arrived at 12:18 p.m.
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Citizens to Be Heard - there were none.
General Business- Action Items- Discussion and Consideration of:
B. Approving policy decision( s) and approving changes to proposed summary of recommended Legislative
action to be sent to members of the State Legislature regarding 2018 House Bill 224 as it relates to the Statemandated change in Grand County's form of government, postponed from October 18, 2019

Chairperson Stocks suggested reviewing the outline, "The Grand County Experience" (October 18 draft), line by line.
Attorney Anderson stated that a cover letter will also be needed stating more specifically what the Study Committee
encountered in the process, including litigation and a setback due to the County Attorney's opinion. He described the
cover letter as a way to memorialize why Grand County is presenting the outline, and how the issues arose that gave
rise to the recommendation.
Marcy began reading aloud from the document with all other Committee Members following along:
I.a. Chairperson Stocks inquired and found that Committee

Member~_hc(d

no issues.

l.b. Committee Members agreed to replace "commission" with-"county legisfative body'' in this section and throughout
the document, as appropriate.
Attorney Anderson remarked that a policy decision is nee~ded on the statement, ''The Committee further recommends
that either procedure- legislative body resolution or citizen petition - should require~a-S_tudy Committee process to
prepare an optional plan for the voters and should no longefperrnit petitioners or an exi$ting county legislative body
to draft and recommend a new plan." Committe~:Members agreed by a straw vote led by Chairperson Stocks.
I.e. Attorney Anderson suggested that this sectidrt~<?uld,~~-~R,laced into t~e cover letter instead. There was
agreement by the Study Committee to move this to the cdvef letter and aelete it from the recommendation
document.
-,,l.d. (new item I.e.) Marcy suggest~d, and it W~s agreed by cf>mmittee Members after discussion to change
"spaghetti bowl flow" to "confusing 'spaghettrbowl' flow" by placing the phrase spaghetti bowl in quotations and
adding the word "confusing" to describe it -;_ _.~-Walt brought up the need for clarity regafding the Appointm~nt Council process, and Jeramy agreed with him. It was
noted that both served on the five~petson AppoiQtment Council to choose the current Study Committee of seven.
Walt expressed his c9ncern regarding lo§ing lo~I control in the process. He stated that, when selecting members to
the Appointment Council, two AppointmE[nt Council M~mbers should choose the third Appointment Council Member,
and the majority vote of t6e tpree Appoiri\rn~nt Council Members should choose the remaining two. He indicated that
by having a third Appointmer.ft_ Council Meml:!er with a viable vote to help choose the remaining two Appointment
Council Members, it would avoid tne probJerl'j of having to turn to the State Legislature to make appointment(s) on
the Appointment Council. Attorney Acnd~son" agreed to add the language into this section. Chairperson Stocks
suggested that Attorney Anderson qgfr~!bate with Walt and Jeramy, as needed, to refine the language.
I.e. (new item l.d.) Committee Members agreed to leave it in, as is.
II. Bob suggesting adding language for a stronger point that the County Attorney is allowed 45 days for review of the
Optional Plan in addition to the 120-day deadline prior to the election for an approved Plan, noting that this adds up
to nearly one-half a year.
Bob and Marcy suggested changing "finished proposal" to "finished optional plan approved by the County Attorney."
Committee Members agreed.
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Ill. Attorney Anderson suggested acknowledging the concerns of the County Clerk/Auditor regarding inconsistencies
between HB224 and the Election Code. He stated that he has been in touch recently and learned that the current
municipal election and budget process are overwhelming the workload of the Clerk/Auditor at this time. Marcy
suggested including in the cover letter that the County Clerk/Auditor has concerns that will be provided separately.
There appeared to be agreement to do so.
Bob suggested adding to the first paragraph, "or as a special election" to add maximum flexibility to the counties.
Bob suggested in the Applicable Statutes subsection to add "or special" election day, and replace "would" with
"could."
Chairperson Stocks began reading aloud from the document with all other Committee Members continuing to follow
along:
IV. Attorney Anderson stated that the purpose of the cover letter is to aclfJress the confusion and complexity of the
process as well as the failure of State Statute to clarify what role the~.exi$tirig governing body has in working with the
Study Committee to develop a draft Optional Plan. Committee Members~agreed to the stated purpose of the cover
letter.
V. Bob suggested adding in the last sentence of the mairfpafagraph, "and the voters" and changing "legislative
body'' to "council" since it refers to the Grand County Council.
,- ·

-·

--:::-_

--

-

--

Committee Members discussed ideas for the gover letter~including language expressing that the Study Committee
went through a thoughtful, elaborate process =;_ with costs for~xpert districting advice-following the "One Person
One Vote" law only to learnfrom the C()UQty A~omey's opiniqn that it was not their purview to draw districts. It was
suggested to make.a staterneri! at>_out th~_-iheed fcir cl*ity__Jn thE)Legislators' intentions.
Jeramy, in collabor~tion with other--~ommffteEf Members::suggested replacing the title of this section with, "Clearly
Define the Respon~!_biHW and AuthoritY ()f the Est~_t>lished Study Committee, Legislative Body, and Petitioners in the
Process and Preparing-~of the Plan." ComUlittee M~mpers agreed.
-

---

VI. Bob suggested "may be" i11-place of "i~Jin the first sentence and adding "a specific" in front of "election day."
Committee Members appeared t() ~gre~. ·;_
VII. Study Committee Members agreeac·to leave the section as written.
VII I. Bob suggested language of "whose members may have" in place of "with" in third sentence. Chairperson Stocks
suggested changing in the last sentence of the main paragraph "budget process and timing and which" to remove an
"and." Attorney Anderson changed it to "budget process and timing; further, it vests ... " Committee Members agreed
to the change.
In the ('pplica~le St~!ute of this section, Bob su~g~sted changing "specific" from "general". Cricket suggested
changmg the title to Who Sets Budget Appropriations?" Committee Members agreed.
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IX. Bob suggested deleting "Clarify'' in the heading since the County Attorney role is clear in HB 224. After
discussions, Committee Members agreed to change the title to "Revising the Role of the County Attorney within the
Review Process." They also agreed to change the section to read, "In keeping with the ideal that the existing
government should not have any role in shaping the optional plan, the Legislature should consider another means to
deal with the required review of the plan for legality, including a disinterested third party and/or an appeals process
such as an arbitration process. The County Attorney and Study Committee would choose a third disinterested party
for arbitration." Committee Members agreed to delete the rest of the section except for the Applicable Statute
subsection.
Attorney Anderson stated that there is major friction currently in other counties who are in the process of changing
their form of government, with conflict between Commissioners and the County Attorney. He stated that, for these
reasons, there may be an impetus by the State Legislature to take the County Attorney's role out of the process
altogether.
X.a. Committee Members indicated that having a permissive voter information pamphlet, rather than a mandatory
one, is a good idea. Committee Members agreed to strike this section.-~
X.b. (new X.a.) Committee Members agreed to leave the section as written..
X.c. (new X.b.) It was suggested to replace "preparation" with "preparation/implementation." Committee Members
agreed.
-X.d. (new X.c.) Attorney Anderson offered idea§Jor a trigger pqintfor\Nhich there could~) ~o interference by
significant amendments made by the Legislature:Afier discussion,-~Attprney Anderson changed the sentence to read,
"If a significant amendment is made by the Legi§latl,fre, i! should gra_ndfather all existing county efforts that have
been filed with the respective county clerks." The re_rTiainderof the section was deleted. Committee Members
agreed.
- -- ~
~

X.e. (new X.d.) Committee MemQ~rsJ!g[~ed to a subsegtion wnttel'l 011how and when to dissolve a study committee
that would include the options di~cussedbyAttorney Ariaerson-as foll9w: .c_ Options:
.-

-

::__

_::

~

.

1) Optional Plan ~p_proved- fqre1~cti§n ·

-_ _
_
2) Election
3) Study Qonjmittee rejects prophs(ll to change the form of government
4) After the vote
-·
----

Attorney Anderson agfeed to provid~'-~a ~ew draft in ti_me for next week's meeting, then work on a cover letter
together with the Study Cpmmittee and f~vi~w the draft document once again.
Chairperson Stocks summarized that the cover letter should include recommendations for clarity and the role of the
existing legislative body, particularly with regard to districting. Attorney Anderson agreed to draft it.
Council Administrator Dillon inqui(ed_;as'fo whether the recommendation document should discuss whether the Study
Committee has the authority to sue the ~aunty by whom the Study Committee is funded. Chairperson Stocks replied
that if the Study Committee had legal standing to do arbitration, then it would likely be able to do so, and that
arbitration is covered in the draft recommendations document.
Attorney Anderson stated that the letter and recommendations document could be sent at any time during
November. He inquired about a mailing list to which Study Committee Members responded that they have one.
Attorney Anderson inquired about items for next agendas. County Council Administrator Dillon reviewed them aloud,
noting that some topics need to be moved to different dates.
Chairperson Stocks announced that there will be an agenda item on November 1st to finalize this document and the
cover letter.
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Future Considerations
Attorney Anderson mentioned that in the Recommendation and Report it is stated that the current form of
government needs to be changed but that the County Attorney recommended that the Study Committee should
include reasons. He suggested reasons of confusion in the role of the legislative and executive branches and/or a
lack of confidence in the distinction between the two roles. Committee Members did not appear to agree with these
reasons and suggested that there may already be general language related to an improved, more efficient
government.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 2:17 p.m. on a motion by Cricket that was seconded Bob and that carried
unanimously.

Stephen Stocks
Chairperson

Marcy Till
Secretary
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October 25 Draft

THE GRAND COUNTY EXPERIENCE
CHANGING THE FORM OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT
Proposed amendments to Chapter 17-52a
The Grand County Change in Form of Government Study Committee

I.

THE LAW NEEDS TO BE SIMPLIFIED:

The legal process is dense, complex and convoluted. It is difficult to understand and hard to
'

apply with confidence and it needs to be dramatically simplified.
a. The existing statutory process has so many twists, exceptions and variations that it is
difficult for lay persons, a Study Committee, or attorneys to understand.
b. The Grand County Change in Form of Government Study Committee (Committee)

recommends that the process be simplified by permitting only two tracks to initiate the
process: one by citizen petition and one by county legislative body resolution. The first
filed gets precedence and is followed through to its conclusion before another process is
considered. The Committee further recommends that either procedure - county
legislative body resolution or citizen petition - should require a Study Committee process
to prepare an optional plan for the voters and should no longer permit petitioners or an
existing county legislative body to draft and recommend a new plan. The sections of the
law addressing the unusual forms of government in Grand and Morgan Counties have
been resolved and may be repealed to simplify the statute.
c. The law's complexity is illustrated by a confusing "spaghetti bowl" flow chart published
by the Legislature's staff in 2018 interim committee meeting:
https:ljle.utah.gov/interim/2018/pdf/00002268.pdf

d. The rules for selecting the members of the appointment council (the body that appoints
the Study Committee) are also unnecessarily complex, and introduce more variations,
based on how the process begins. This problem was one of the issues in the Grand
County litigation and can be solved by making a single, uniform process apply in all
situations. The Committee proposes that the following process be used:
1

•

The first member of the appointment council is picked by a majority vote of
the County's delegation in the Utah Legislature.

•

The second member of the council is picked by the county legislative body.

•

The third member is either picked by the sponsors of the citizens' petition or,
if there is no petition, by the unanimous agreement of the first and second
members of the appointment council.

•

The fourth and fifth members of the appointment council are picked by
majority vote of the first three members.

Applicable statutes: 17-52a-301 already addresses the simplified, two-track
process, but that simple procedure is complicated by sections 302 and 303,
which introduce separate rules for larger counties; section 501, regarding
counties where less than 60% of the voters approved appointing a Study
Committee; section 103, which addresses the issues in Grand and Morgan
(which are now resolved); and section 501 (3), regarding different election
deadlines for larger counties or 60% vote counties.

II.

THE ELECTION DEADLINES ARE DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND:

In the current statute, the date for the completion of the optional plan, in relation to the
deadline before election day, has internal inconsistencies which leave a county uncertain
about when the Committee must complete its work and provide a finished optional plan
which has been reviewed and approved by the county attorney. The committee recommends
that the deadline be set at 120 days before the election - before this date, the plan must be
drafted by the Committee, reviewed by the county attorney (who will still have 45 days to
complete the review), and amended, based on the attorney's review, to comply with the law.
The 45-day public notice requirement may be satisfied during the 120-day deadline.
Applicable statutes: Underl7-52a-501(3) the Study Committee canfinish the
optional plan and submit it to the county legislative body and clerk 60 days
before election day and section 403(5) provides that the optional plan must be
published on the county website at least 45 days before election day. The
uncertainty comes in 403(5)(b)(ii), which provides the Study Committee may
not make changes to the proposed plan later than 120 days before election
day. This becomes a problem if the County Attorney review requires changes
in the plan.
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III.

PROVIDE FOR FLEXIBLE DATES TO ELECT NEW OFFICIALS:

For Grand County, the current law requires a delay of2 years between the vote in favor
of changing to a new optional form and the vote to elect officers for the new form.
Because of this requirement, Grand County's new form of government cannot go into
effect until January of 2023. This lengthy requirement can be reduced by permitting a
vote for new officials to be held in conjunction with either a municipal election or a
special election.

Applicable statutes: Under 17-52a-503(J)(a) the election of new officials
is held on the next general election day, 2 years after the vote to adopt a
new optional plan. If the vote for officials were permitted on a municipal
election or special election day, it could reduce the delay from two years to
one year.

IV.

WHO FORMS COUNCIL DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES?

The statutory process permits the Committee to include in the optional plan a provision that
the council or commission seats may be either at-large or by district. The statute further
vests in the Committee the authority to include in the plan, "all necessary implementing
provisions" and other "provisions necessary or advisable" for the plan to be effective: 1752a-403 and 404(2)-(3). In Grand County, the Committee relied on this authority to include
two council districts with their boundaries set out in the plan. The County Attorney's review
found that the Committee, and ultimately the voters, had no legal authority in statute to
establish the districts or include the district boundaries as part of the plan; rather, only the
existing Grand County Council could do that.

Applicable statutes: 17-52a-404 provides that the optional plan may
recommend council districts to the voters. Jfthe Legislature decides to vest in
either the Committee or in the existing county legislative body the ultimate
authority to establish districts and their boundaries, that decision should be
expressly stated in the statute.

V.

THE LEGISLATURE SHOULD CLEARLY DEFINE THE AUTHORITY AND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE ESTABLISHED STUDY COMMITTEE, THE
EXISTING COUNTY LEGISLATIVE BODY, AND THE PETITIONERS IN
THE PROCESS AND PREPARATION OF A PLAN.
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VI.

ELECTION DATES ARE NOT SPECIAL ELECTIONS BUT ARE SET BY
OPERATION OF CHAPTER 17-52a:

An amendment to Chapter 17-52a should clarify whether the election date for voting on the
plan is automatically established by operation of the change-in-form statute or is a special
election with a date set by the existing county legislative body. This matter was addressed by
the Grand County Attorney's review, which found it unlawful for the Committee to refer to
the election day as the date of adoption of the plan, because setting a date for a special
election is the duty of the existing county council.

Applicable statutes: 17-52a-404(1) deals with information about the
election date which is required in the optional plan 's transition plan.
Election dates are set in 501(3). The statute should expressly address
whether the election date is set by the county legislative body or by operation
ofthe statute.

VII.

CLARIFY THE APPOINTMENT OF THE COUNTY BUDGET OFFICER:

Chapter 17-52a is potentially inconsistent with other provisions of state law regarding who
picks the county budget officer and what the budget officer does. The statute setting out the
county auditor's power deals directly with who has the authority of the budget officer in a
council/manager form of government and it expressly vests in the council the power to
designate the budget officer.

Applicable Statutes: 17-52a-404(1)(d) should be clearly consistent with
Section 17-19a-203, regarding county auditors and who appoints and
performs budget officer duties in the various forms ofcounty government.

VIII. WHO SETS BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS?
Chapter 17-52a requires the Committee to prepare, approve and adjust county budget
appropriations for the costs of the new form of government and its new officers. Doing so is
not realistic when the plan might not go into effect for a year or more. Further, it puts a
difficult burden on a lay-person Committee whose members may have no background in the
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county's overall budget needs, revenues and expenditures It conflicts with the County Fiscal
Procedures Act which establishes the budget process and timing; further, the Fiscal
Procedures Act vests the power to make appropriations in the county governing body.

Applicable Statute: 17-52a-404(l)(c)(vi) should be repealed or modified to
address costs in a more specific way, such as being limited to setting the starting
salaries ofnew officials, but not establishing budget appropriations.

IX.

CONSIDER THE ROLE OF THE COUNTY ATTORNEY IN THE REVIEW
PROCESS:

In keeping with the ideal that the existing government should not have any role in shaping
the optional plan, the Legislature should consider another means to deal with the duty of the
county attorney to review the plan for legality, including a disinterested third party or an
appeals process, such as arbitration. An arbitration process could have the county attorney
and the Committee's attorney pick a third disinterested party with those three persons given
authority to resolve differences of opinion regarding the county attorney review.

Applicable Statute: J 7-52a-406(2)(b) sets out the role of the County Attorney.

X.

OTHER POTENTIAL CLARIFICATIONS:
a. Include a provision in the statute that clarifies the role of the Study Committee. It is
not an advisory body composed of public-spirited citizens, but is vested by statute
with significant legal authority to draft a comprehensive optional plan of county
government for submission to the voters. It does not recommend the new optional
plan to the existing government.
b. 17-52a provides that the existing legislative body 'may' adopt necessary ordinances
to make the transition possible. If the existing government has any significant role in
the preparation or implementation of the optional plan, the adoption of needed
ordinances and resolutions should be mandatory. Appropriate county council
processes, standards and timeline should be enacted as well. 17-52a-503(1 )(e).
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c. If a significant amendment to Chapter 17-52a is made by the Legislature, it should
grandfather all existing county change-in-government efforts now underway, where a
resolution or petition has been filed with the county clerk.
d. The current law provides that the Committee is dissolved one year after appointment.
Based on some of the difficulties and delays experienced by Grand County, if might
be appropriate to change the committee dissolution to the date that:
•

an optional plan is approved for election and placed on the ballot;

•

an election is held and canvassed;

•

a study committee decides that a change of government is not needed; or

•

one year after formation (existing law).
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COVER LETTER
Addressee

Date

Subject: Changing the Form of County Government-Proposed Legislative Amendments
DearWe are writing as the Study Committee appointed to draft an optional plan of county
government for Grand County, pursuant to Chapter 17-52a of the Utah Code (HB224, 2018
Session). We began our duties on March 8, 2019, after being appointed based on the provisions
of that law. Our purpose in writing to you is to explain some of the difficulties we have
encountered along the way and to suggest several significant amendments to Chapter 17-52a
which might help to avoid similar problems for other counties in the future.
The specific amendments we suggest are explained in detail in the attached outline "The
Grand County Experience - Changing the Form of County Government." As an introduction,
we propose that there are two main problems with the current law: first, it is far too complex,
especially regarding the procedures to initiate the process, and second, it needs to be more
specific about the role of the existing county government in preparing a proposed optional plan.
Regarding complexity- in our efforts to understand and apply the law, we found it

dense, convoluted and filled with exceptions, twists and switch-backs. In places, it is almost
impossible for lay persons or even attorneys to decide what the law requires. This confusion led
to problems with Grand County's efforts to even begin the process and litigation was
immediately filed to contest the way the members of the appointment council were picked.
The statute contains several variations on the initial appointment procedures, with
different options based on how the change in government is proposed, the size of the county, the
percentage vote in favor of the change, and special rules governing Grand and Morgan Counties.
We recommend the statute be simplified to create just two means of beginning the process- by
citizen petition and by council/commission resolution - with either means leading to a simple
way to name five members of an appointment council and with both means leading to the
1

creation of a study committee. There should be no exceptions based on county size or similar
factors.
Because of the litigation, Grand County's process was delayed nearly four months - this
delay ultimately made it difficult to have a ballot question ready for the voters in November 2019
and contributed to postponing the vote of the people until 2020 at the earliest.

Regarding the role of existing county government - despite the delay caused by the
lawsuit, we redoubled our efforts to draft an optional plan in time for the 2019 election. We
engaged in community outreach using several methods and we felt that we had a good sense of
what the people of Grand County wanted in a new government. We settled early on a plan
including a county council composed of two council members elected from districts and three
members elected at large. We were able to engage the services of an expert in the field to help
draw up council district boundaries that were as equal in population as possible, in order to
preserve "one person, one vote" ideals.
We were able to prepare a final draft optional plan by the late summer of2019, close to
the deadline for a vote that November. Based on the requirements of Chapter 17-52a, the draft
plan was submitted to the Grand County Attorney for her legal examination and review to ensure
the plan conformed to statutory and constitutional requirements. In that review, the attorney
identified what she found to be disqualifying legal problems with the draft. Two of these
problems maintained that the legal authority to include certain provisions in the plan required the
intervention of the existing Grand County Council, namely, council district boundaries and
election dates. The County Attorney determined that under the law, the creation of and
establishing boundaries for the two council districts was not within the power of the Study
Committee and could not be included in the optional plan; likewise, according to the attorney
only the county council could set the dates for the election and the adoption date of the optional
plan could not be included in the plan.
The Study Committee disagreed with these conclusions and felt it important that
something as vital as council district boundaries is an essential part of the optional plan. We
further felt that, as an ideal, the existing county government should not have a role in either
drafting or adopting the new plan of county government. Lastly, several provisions of Chapter
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17-52a make us believe in a Legislative intent that drafting a proposed optional plan, for the
ultimate approval of the voters, was not within the authority of the existing government.
That said, we acknowledge that the law is unclear on where the districting power lies and
it would be valuable for the Legislature to clearly explain that authority in Chapter 17-52a. We,
as the Study Committee, strongly feel that the power ought to be clearly vested in the
Committee, which is vested by the Legislature with significant powers and responsibilities to
prepare the optional plan in a manner free from any allegations or perceptions of bias or
interference on the part of the existing government.
Conclusion - based on the delay resulting from litigation at the beginning of the process
and from the County Attorney's rejection of the draft plan at the end, Grand County will not be
able to place the matter on the ballot in November 2019, and will need to wait until 2020. Under
the current law, that will mean that new elected officials cannot run for office under the new
form until November of2022 and the new government will not go into effect until January 2023.
This unfortunate delay can be avoided for other counties in the future by simplifying the
procedures for starting the process and by specifying the degree of involvement of the existing
county government in drafting the optional plan. We are willing to answer questions about our
experience and help in any way possible. Thank you for your attention to our concerns.
Signed by Study Committee.
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